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mv recollection when such an appeal I cause of Catholic Truth has sustained allowed time for fulfilling religious Nemesis of Ireland appears. The ! equipped to do her work in the large
would have been greeted with shouts of in the untimely death of the late Right obligations aud for family intercourse Irish people, so inexhaustibly prolific, cities, and there, with equal step, she
obloquv and Insult bv those to whom it Honorable Sir John S. D. Thompson, ! and paternal duties. The lamiliarity scatter themselves through every land is keeping pace with the most oulight
was addressed Far otherwise is their one of the founders of the society, and j would break down distance and haut- and leaven every political assembly, ened public sentiment ol the day
attitude to-day The words of the its first President ; to whose aid and eur aud load to iutiinacv. Conse- Their spirit of enterprise, their versa 1 do not know any better way of 
Vicar of Christ have been read and com counsel the society owes much of the quentlv, when a workman was con tility, their popular maimers have practically indicating this progress
mented upon by the highest dignitaries success which has attended its efforts, scions of honesty, loyalty, and good everywhere made them prominent, than by grouping events about the 
of the Established Church, by the press The society then proceeded to the conduct, cherished as part of the good and having given them an influence loaders. Mgr. Satolli, that was on 
and public men of England, and, election of officers. name of the guild, the prospect of the most formidable character. In January 1, ISftr., is to day Cardinal
speaking generally, they have been On motion of Mr. Kearns, seconded of distress or destitution did not I Australia we have seen a ministry pre-1 Satolli, and his Cardinalate is the red 
everywhere received with deference by Mr. W. L. Scott, the Rev. M. J. trouble him. , , ,. ,
and respect A late issue of the Lon- Whelan was unanimously elected ward to a comfortable and honored oning among its leading members the Man of the \ atican on both him and 
don Spectator, perhaps the foremost President. old age ; if his own sayings or his former editor of the Sal ion. In Amer- his policy His living among us has
literary journal in England contains a On motion of Mr. XV. L. Scott, family could not support him, he had a ica Irishman occupy a foremost place been like the breathing ol a prince of 
remarkable article upon this call from seconded by Mr. Sanders, Mr. E. P. larger family in the brethren of the in almost every department, and their peace ; his policy has tended to bring 
Rome wherein it highlv commeuds the Stanton was unanimously elected First guild, who would furnish comforts for political importance is so great that an the Church more and more in accord 
“conspicuously sincere” and “frankly Vice-President. his declining years, and cheer him by American party was formed in the with the legitimate aspirations ol the
honest " utterances of the Pope, con On motion of Mr. McGee, seconded visits and talk of the past. Accident main hope of counteracting it. Every- nation : his own enthusiasms have
testing markedly with what it styles by Mr. John Gorman, the Rev. Father or misfortune at once aroused the svm- where they bring with them their sep awakened a renewed energy in the 
“the feeble reticence of the Archbishop Constantineau, O. M. I., was unani- pathy of those who worked and felt arate religion and that extraordinary rank and file of churchmen, 
of Canterbury.” Laterstill, I readinthe mously elected Second Vice-President, with him, who could minister to him tenacity of old opinions for which they It is an American as well as a 1 apal 
Times a letter addressed bv the Rev On motion of Mr. McKenna, seconded from their own resources, or draw on are so remarkable. Everywhere they principle that individual liberty is
Joseph Parker one of the most eminent by Mr. W. L. Scott, Mr. XV. C. De the stock of the guild. Mishaps in labor with unwearied and the most conserved and enlarged by 
non conformist preachers in London, to Hrisay was unanimously re-elected business were met by easy loans from fruitful zeal that kindle a feeling ol able concentration ol authority. To 
the Pope ill which the Protestant Secretary. the guild funds. All anxiety about hostility against England. inaugurate in this count,) a court of
divine humbly thanks His Holiness for On motion of Mr. McGee, seconded decent burial was removed by there In another passage he severely cen appeals and to bespeak to the Amen 
his “most gracious letter,"which he de- by Mr. J. F. Wall, Dr. MacCabe was gulations for funerals, and, what he sures Mr. Gladstone for his then hostile can Church the enlightened policy of 
dares has “deeply touched his heart." unanimously re-elected Treasurer. valued more, the provision of Masses views to Home Rule. It is interesting Leo X III. was .Mgr. Satolli s mission.
The Archbishop1 of Canterbury too, The following Committee was elected and prayers for the repose of his soul, to remember this and then watch Mr. < hie without his consummate tact and 
though “feeble," as the Spectator says for the ensuing year: Very Rev. Thus the ages of faith, the days Lecky » parliamentary career. He masterly grasp of aflairs might have 
and ludicrously patronizing in histone Canon McCarthy, Rev. T. Cole, Messrs. I when the Church held sway over the says : One of the most conspicuous ol put back the American Church a

^tZ îc V. B. Haves, Joseph Pope, J. A. J. people, were, as Abbot Snow demon- living English statesmen has again whole generation : lor Americans are
knowledges the’“ unquestioned kindli McKenna, XV. !.. Scott, John Gorman, strates, the days when work was ia and again declared in language as ex sensitive to extia teriitorial interter
ness aud^ransnarent1 sincerity "of the William Kearns, D. Burke, and James vored aud artisans contented. XVages plicu as any that can be conceived, ence. But Mgr. Satolli with Leo a loto 
PanaJ annea.?8 XVhen we contrast lain I Mundy. were unchallenged, strikes were that every nation has a right to a form for American institutions has quick-
zuazo such as Dr Parker’s the Snecta• Messrs. XV. Finley and M. Kavanagh needless, excessive toil was restricted, of government in accordance with its ened into tremendous energy every 
fortPr oven the sonorousplatitudes of were re-elected Auditors. brotherhood was established, homes will, and should alone judge what is go-ahead clement among us
His Grace of Canterbury with the The Rev. Dr. McGuckin having ad were decent, accidents were provided most requisite tor itself. 1 his doctrine tell. Every department of religious
ribald outcries which greeled the Bull dressed the meeting, Senator Scott pro for, old age was not feared, few were has been continually applauded by enterprise has thriven under Ins warm
re-establishing the hierarchy ill Eng- posed a vote of thanks to the retiring unemployed, and destitution was rare. 1 arliaments. It has been accepted b\ I encouragement.
Und a sing e generationago we shall President for his services in the past The exact share of the Church it, almost the whole of the British press, The destitute and orlon. condition
realise how great a change^aTTaken Year, which, being seconded by Mr. attaining this maybe undefined, but yet the present from of government in ot the Italian emigration that came to
pkce in tL temper of the lution l McGee, was unanimously adopted, her handiwork is proclaimed in the Ireland ,s retained in distinct defiance our shores has awakened most prac
believe this change to be f ull of prom Mr- Pope replied in suitable terms. ordinances of the guilds. If religion of the principle so emphatically enun tical endeavors to uplift it . h suits 
iso Notthat I look for any sudden or After which the meeting was ad- brings solace to life, if it brings peace mated. It was imposed 1800 con- -nay not now be apparent to any very 
s’artliii" manifestation such for ex- iourned. and content which few will venture to trarv to the wish of the people, and great extent, but the avowed purpose
ample as what is called'a corporate re  * ~ deny, and if these craft - guilds notwithstanding the exertions of all the of developing a higher type of civil
union’of Churches, an utterly mislead THE CHURCH AND THE WORK- are conspicuous for their religious intellect of the land bear Usufruit "i^dM season * *
i n<r nhrakif» which Kh'idnwR forth an im I INfrMAN. I observances and religious spirit, then I -------- bear its trutt mane season.nnssiblfi dream It seems to me how _____ I cannot be unreasonable to attribute I Summarizing the history of English I apostolate among the negroes tor a
eTer to indite that peopiJ are’at i." An illustration of the wisdom of the the peace and content of .the «in Ireland, Mr. Eeeky draws young work shows.an -tomshmg
wimno- tn listen and to îinten tn Rnme I Catholic Church and of her solicitude I craftsmen to the influence oi religion. I this terrible indictment . I vitality. St. Joseph Bscrmnaty tor tin7s to acknowledge her daims tor the welfare of mankind is to be When the Church had a free hand, “ For seven hundred years England Colored Missions in Baltimore is but

. , . . I found in the wav she solved the labor and oppression had been mitigated, I has ruled over a nation which has ex I little over a year old, and already its
But it is notonly in whatisconvention ™ the Middle AeeV In deal- her attitude to the workman has been hibited more than the average intellect alumni are in the vineyard doing sue

a ly known as orthodox Protestant cir- ?" “lth the mec^amctf.d art san or to encourage the union of classes, to at home, and far more than average cessful work. Both ot these works
cles that we perceive signsof returning 7r iLmen as “hev were termed consolidate good feeling amongst all I success abroad - a nation which, | Mgr. Satolli has encouraged a very
consciousness : in the region also of “ hers6R to surely workers, to band all together in sym- though its faults are, doubtless, many special way.
what, to adopt another conventionality, ^he 3 e1 “ell 3nz palhy and charity, in forbearance and and serious, is certainly neither unen- To glance back through the year,
,s termed “advanced thought, light contentltow differen” was the respect, to banish anxiety from poorer viable, ungrateful nor intractable- the most recent notable event that im
seems to be breaking. It ,H now almost ^ X , ^ brethren. and foster content, and this and she has left it one of the most pressed itself 0,1 the public mind was
half a century since the materialistic ‘ha™ered from she has secured by applying the prin- discontented and degraded in Europe, the opening of the McMahon Hall of
philosophy commonly associated with I redtid™v Abbo^ Snow O S I eiples of Christianity which she has She has ruled over a country which the School of Philosophy. This event,
the names of Darwin and Huxley be- re-ent lecture on “The Church been commissioned to teach.—Catholic seemed designed by Providence to be marking, as it does, a great milestone
gan to invade the domain ot revealed „nE 0^1» News one of the most flourishing in the on the road of progress for the Catho
religion. Far be it from me to speak Fn Ji.nd S ---------♦-------- - world, indented with the noblest har lie University, means the concentra
slightingly of those great men in their camearai, oou nwaia, ^u=iauu. LECKY ON IRELAND. bors, placed between two continents as tion there of scientilie talent and the
own sphere : to do so would be but to I XX e have all heard ol the guilds oi ----- if t() reap the advantages of both ; pos- offering of the best educational ad van
expose myself to deserved ridicule. I the period of which Abbot Snow treats. I wiint the Historian Just Elected to I segpin,, a temperate and salubrious I tages to Catholic laymen. It is a con
Their deep and patient researches into I It was by means of these guilds that I Parliament Says. climate, and a soil of more than com I verging point for the college alumni,
the operations of nature have en- the Church entered into the daily life I ----- mon fertility, and she has left it one of and will ultimately bring about a uni
lightened, informed aud enriched man of the people and directed it into relig Lecky, the historian, author of the poorest,'one of the most wretched I lication 0! the Catholic collegiate sys
kind with much knowledge that had ious channels. A study of the work I nMeII of pubiic Opinion in Ire- upon earth. A fatal blast seems to I tem ot the country,
hitherto been a sealed book. But I of the guilds shows how they made ■ ’ has been elected to the British rest upon it and to counteract all the 1 Eucharistie Ono-resshold at the
natural science is one thing and re- the lot of the workmen much better parliament| from a Dublin constitu- advantages of nature. The most super * 'cimh uudreds ot oricsts 
vealed religion is quite another, in those days than it is1 to - day. I enCyt as a Unionist. In connection I fleial traveller is struck with the an-1 , hishnns of various md most nro
Their spheres are distinct : they treat I Tne guilds comprised the.crafts I vvith this, it will be curious to note I onaly. His first inquiry is what I ^nationalities ■aie most
of different orders. None of the dis men, lor all the people of the town wf,at his course in parliament will be. I tyranny has so thwarted the designs of I , jL.: ,r nvidem-n of the inner unitv ol
coveries of science have the most re were craftsmen in some form. There Lecky, in his historical works, has Providence ? heart 2nd mind among “he clergy
mote bearing upon the great questions I were no suburban villas or retired always appeared asa pronounced Home “He finds that, according to the con-I .r,n Vn.,iai ami nersonal dif
of the soul and of a future life. X et I tradesmen. fortunes were modest, ]|ule;. Of the work above mentioned I fessions of English writers, for the six I . t0 destroy this
there were many disciples of Darn in I and those who had means lived in the I gjr william Harcourt says : I hundred and fifty years that elapsed , E., V,,..i, sc(,neti aa Wl.,.e wii
who, with a “cocksureness" which ™1st ftomVho exactions “ The whole of it is extremely well between the conquest and the emanci- ,inJà at the Eucharistic Congress
they never learned from their master, secured Its treeaom irom tne cxaaions WQrth readmgi all(1 Unionist as Mr. pation of the Catholics, the English Lvnw antagonisms are but on the
elevated his ingenious and learned I of the lord, and when the spokesman 1 £ecky jSj ,s the best text-hook ot I Government of Ireland was one long I '.. „lld ,1".,, the cleavage nevei
speculations upon the origin of material and delegates oi the townsmen had I jjome i>u]e with which I am acquaint- I series of oppressions, that massacres I , . the doctrinal nr devo-
things to the rank of dogmas, and developed into a mayor and aldermen, I ed >. Can Mr. Lecky be consistent and I and banishments, confiscations and dis I L" , We need not be told lhat
sought to employ them as weapons I and the townsmen had become burgh I remain a Unionist ‘i I quaiifications, compulsory ignorance I , this marvelous unity ol organized
against the Christian Faith. In this I ers, the municipality began to manage I Another point which Mr. Lecky has and trade restrictions, were all re I 1H^. , .h,,,-.. is a tremendous strength
quarter, too, a distinctly refluent I its own affairs. The regulation of the I a)wayS pointed out, and which at this I sorted to, that the industry of the coun I The next notable event was the
movement is perceptible. Some of the I evatts became most important to the moment js peculiarly apropos in eon- I trv was so paralyzed that it has never I ,, mbilee gathering of the Catholic
leaders of this school are beginning to I citizens in order to restrain high prices, I neetion with the present war scare, is I recovered its elasticity, that the vari oranc(i a'rmv in^New X’ork last
feel a little less sure than they once I to secure honest work, to make Pro I the fact that the first war England I ousclasses of the people were so divided I summor jt demonstrated to the
were, that we are descended from I vision for markets and supply ior the I eugages in will be Ireland's opportun that thev have never regained their I American nublic that the Catholic
monkeys who have worn off their tails I benefit of the public. Individual crafts I jty — an opportunity which will be I unity, that the character of the nation I . \ ' as ovo-anized force far 
by sitting on them, and to be visited I soon perceived their interests seized upon. Speaking on this point, I was so formed and molded in the air of I ,a hjn’„ ' in jts "'influence, can bo
by misgivings more or less pronounced threatened by the ordinances oi the j!r Lecky says ; I sorrow that almost every prominent I r0UlltaH on t0 lend the weight of its
as to whether, after all, there may not I corporation, and in the same way that I „ ^Tor 6b0uld we omit from our cal I vice ingrained in the national charac I -..ihoritv first last and all the time, li r
be something in Revelation. As men. I the whole town organized itself against I cu]ations the possibility of future re I ter may be distinctly traced to the in I th , of every good law aud
ior the most part, of trained and culti the exactions of the lord, so now each bellion in Ireland. There is a tend- fluences of bygone tyranny ; and that I ,he dominations of the corrupt
vated minds, with no antecedent relig I craft formed itself into a separate guild I enCy nations that are guided chiefly I when the age of disqualifications had I ^loon aml in the struggle to save the 
ious prejudices to cloud their judgment, I to show a united iront in the interests I by a daily press to overlook such dis I passed a legislative system was still re I c]ln.iaL lor ,bfi home and for the toiler 
we cannot doubt their ability, when I of the craft against the exaetments ol I tant eventualities and to concentrate I tained in defiance of the wish of the I there will bo no more effective power
once they are convinced of the fact of I the town authorities. I attention exclusively on the present. I people by the nation which proclaims I tban the. influence of the Church,
its existence, to discern where such a I Although the condition of labor was in time of prosperity and peace the ex I itself the most emphatic asserter of the I qqiv. golden jubilees of Archbishop
revelation is to be found. They must I g0 different to that of the present time I istence of a deep-seated discontent in I rights of nationalities. I Williams, in Boston, and ol Notre
argue that if God has revealed Himself I the ordinances of the craft guilds reg- I Ireland may not seriously affect the I Such is the past of English gov I |,ftmc Vn’iversify in the XVest served to 
to man, if He has confided His revela I ulated for many of the grievances of I interest of England, but who can fail I ornment in Ireland — a tissue of bru I bring out 111 a very striking way the 
tion to a visible organization, body, I the modern workman. A master I to perceive how different it might be I talitv and hypocrisy scarcely surpassed I contra!its of today with the small bo 
Church, call it what you will, that usually worked with his journeymen I if calamity was goading that discontent I h, history." ginnings and the untoward circum-
Church must possess certain marks or and apprentices, and the amount of I into desperation, and an invading I ------- -♦--------- I stances of fifty years ago.
characteristics of its Divine mission : 1 production was restricted by hand I army directing and sustaining it ? Ini CHURCH PROGRESS. I But alter all things else have been
certain credentials by which it may be I Work and limited demand, hence the I the present day, when the conditions of I ______ " I said the most remarkable sign of pro-
readily distinguished. One note, above small number in any one workshop warfare are so entirely altered, when Thoughts suggested i>>- Events of the I 0.ress during the past year has been
all others, which these men will look I tended to a homeliness and familiarity I there are so many great powers in the Year Just Ended. I ^hu development of the missionary
for will be that of authority, with that savored of family life. It made I world, and when military operations I -------- I spirit toward those without the fold.
corresponding unity of doctrine and I quarrels and harsh treatment almost I are conducted with such startling rapid-I On the subject of the advance of the I ^.fe (a jncremL.nt. The best test, of re
continuity of belief. XX'here are they I unknown, and any little difference jty, the supremacy of a great nation I Catholic Church during the year I iio-i0U8 vRality is mlssioimry endeevor.
to find these tokens of a supernatural I was adjusted by the forbearance in rests 011 the most precarious basis. Rev. A. P. Doyle writes ill the huit £ reli„jot| whuh has passed the be- 
design in the miserable disorder we see culcated by the Church. Every one There was a time when the vast I jimdent : I u-etting period has mitered on senility,
around us? XX'here but in the bosom who practised a craft was compelled to strength of England enabled her to The battle is half won when we are Allssions* to non-Catholics started in 
of that mighty institution which has join its guild or leave the town, and defy the whole world, but that time sure that we are enlisted in the ranks ‘(h(j W(jgt R t(>w r8 a’ n< are nov(, 
existed for nearly two thousand years, thus the guild retained control over has passed forever. A coalition of of the conquering army. It gives us er(,cU,(l int0 systematic organized
changeless amid a changing world : its trade. Every ordinance was passed great powers in a single, unsuccessful new courage when we know that our ap0gt0iate. whose purpose is to eradi
which teaches always and everywhere by the majority of votes at the general battle, a scientific discovery monopol- laces are turned to the rising sun and false ideas of the Church and her
the same doctrines, professes the same meeting of all the members, masters, jzl;d by her opponents, might destroy that our work is along the lines of the tcachj„gS from among non Catholics,
faith, and administers the same sacra and journeymen ; in the later times a her empire of the seas and leave her greatest progress. and present the truth. This move
ments ; whose voice hasgoneoutto the wealthy master obtained control of the coasts open to invasion. If this were To take our bearings year by year, ment jil 0n(, form or another, is break
uttermost parts of the earth, proclaim- I guild. This union of masters and to occur it would not be forgotten that I if it does nothing else, will convince 1 ___ 1
ing with no uncertain sound her mis- workmen in thq same guild gave it a the greatest military genius the world us of the remarkable strides the Church I —»
sion to mankind, and which, far from character distinct from any combina has ever known, when reviewing his has made in the way ot deeper re- | yF Ornyr |
depending upon the kingdoms of this tion of modern times ; indeed, during I career at St Helena, declared that the ligion and more of it. The end of the I 1 VIP* Arllllf I
world, is so serenely conscious of her the greater part of the Middle Ages capital mistake of his life had been the I century, already so near, will call for I 111!■ VIbWI ■■ 1
divine origin and support that she there was no working class with in- omission of an expedition to Ireland. I a reckoning with the past, and then It I __ «
accepts all the decrees of all her Pen-I terests separate from the masters. That rebellion would be disastrous to will be seen that there is no more not-1
tiffs from Peter to Leo, and declares, The trade ordinances were partly im- Ireland if successful, and still more I able fact in modern religious history I Pip
in the face of heaven and earth, that posed by the municipal authorities to disastrous if triumphant, that it would than the wonderful progress made by 1 I ■! II
they are off infallible. What possible protect the public, partly to secure imply civil war of the worst character, 1 the Catholic Church during this cen-I 1 II Vie
danger can there be of confounding a I uniformity in the conduct of the trade, ana private sufferings to an almost in- I tury. |
Church such as this with the pale and and partly to defend the craft against calculable extent, may be readily ad But what of the year just finished in 
feeble counterfeits by which she is interference from externs. There mitted. But if calamitous to Ireland the United States ? Figures just now
surrounded? To this mighty body the were struggles and jealousies between there can bo no doubt that it would be are not available, but I write out a
nations shall one day be gathered. It different crafts, there was opposition ] also most calamitous to England, personal experience that is country- 
behoves us who dwell in Zion to do our to the enactments of the Town Council, I These things may one day come to pass, wide and a very intimate association
part to hasten her approaching there were strong measures against for every year shows more clearly that with movements that are national,
triumph. interloping foreigners, but there is no the goal to which Europe, is tending is The evident signs of a deeper dovo-

Upon motion of Senator Scott, evidence of disputes between masters the universal recognition of the rights tionai lile manifest themselves in a
seconded bv Mr J B Riley, Consul- and workmen in the same trade before 0f nationalities ” more practical observance ol the pre-
General of the United States, the follow- | the middle of the fourteenth century. -------- cepts of religion. It will not bo out
ing resolution was adopted : | The Church protected the workmen Equally apropos at this time is the stepping the bounds of a most conscrv-

That the Catholic Truth Society of from excessive labor by her festivals, following passage describing the ative statement to say that there are

™ Se’wZZÏÏ, fwivele'work cewed eUnid-dsy, which «i™*» «I E.,11,1 kl» He The Ctaueh i, .pleedlll, I

ing out in Hpots all over the country 
In Northern Ohio alone thone mission*; 
were preached to .<7,000 uon-Catholies. 
Very few parish churches are without 
their inquirers’class, and converts are 
increasing from all demonination 
though not especially from any one.
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A LIFE SAVED

BY TAKING

AYEB'SrecSS
“Scvoral years npv. 1 caught n severeeol-f 

fittvu'le'l with a terrilile emigli that allow 
nie no vest, either <lav or night. The do-* 
Vu s |ironminved my rase ho|>«‘li ss. A frlvn-l 
lenrnhu; of my tvo.ihle, sent me a bottle •* 
A\«‘Vs Cherry Pectoral. Hy the time I h.v# 
used the whole bottle, 1 was completely 
rup'il. ami 1 believe it saved my life." W. 
It. Waki>, 8 Quimby Ave., Lowell, Mass.

The

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Hipiieot. A^^rdH_at_Wmj^T8_Fau__ 

Ayer's nils the Jtcst Family 1‘hytic-

MISSIONS.

We have now ready tor Missions a full and 
complete assortment of Mission Goode conets;

PRAYER BOOKS.
DEVOTIONAL BOOKS.

controversial'xvorks

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
If. at any time, you have a Mission in you 

Pariah, we will be happy to supply you with a: 
assortment of the above goods, and at the cl< 
of the Mission, you can return whatever r«s 
mains unsold.

In Ordering. Please State :
1. Who is to give the mission.
L\ About how many families will attend 
:i. The day the mission opens.
4. How the goods have to bo shipped Iu 

reach safely and in tune.

■

I

D. & J. SADLIER & r,0
liookKellers and Htu 

ills, Vvslmouts, 
ms Articles,
115 Church tit.

Publishers,
lioiimH, Church Orname 

Statuary ami Religlt
IQflB Notre Dame BL I lib v nuren 

MONTRKAL. I TOBOM I «

Catholic

k CATHOLICS OF SCOTLAND
lf,«):t, and tlt<1 Extinction of the lllo • 

archy in IViOH, till the Death of IilMho;> 
Carruthers In lKr)2.

lly the Late Lamented /T'.nkah McDonec. 
Dawson, LL. D., F. It. h.

Author of “Plus IX. »ml His Time;' 
“ I,«-ttcrK and iH'etures on the Itrlllsli (!ol«>n- 
l«-s “The Temporal Hovorclgnty of tho 
Pope V’ " Malcolm ami Margaret ;M “ Ht. Vin
rent de Paul 'The Last i)ef<mder of Jeru» 
ssleni:" “Dominion Day;” “ Tlv- North- 
Wes' Territory and British Columbia,M etc.

The hlstorlwl sketches which make up 
this very Interesting volume of !nmi page*» 
appeared from week to week In the pages of 
Titk Catholhi Hkcoiui a few years ago. 
With the assurance that It. will prove a va.- 
iiabm a«'«|ulsltlon, not alone to persons <>< 
Scottish origin, but to the many admirer-' 
of Its gifted author, we have m 
In announcing that we »r< 
furnish a limited number 
Cat holies ot Scot land ” 
of 81.00 each, charges tor 

Address,

-

4
i

pleast
) now prt pared to 
of copies of “ Tho 

at. the very low riV o 
carriage prepaid..

THUS. COFFEY. 
Catholic Record Office,

London, On/.

WEBSTER’S OHTIOXAIIV
-AND-

[he Catholic Record for One Yen
$4.00.FOR

By special arrangement with the publie:*' 
irs, we are able to obtain h numberof th* 
tbove hooks, and propose to furnish a cop f 
o each of our subscribers.

The dictionary Is a necessity In ever/ 
iome, school and business house. It flits ft 
vacancy, and furnishes knowledge which t\.s 
me hundred other volumes of the choicest 
oooks could supply. Young and Old, Ei?;» 
sated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, shou’.U 
have It within reach,aud refer tolls couteix'.i 
ivory day In the year.

As some have asked if this Is really th* 
Original Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, 
we are able to state that we have learned d' » 
rect from the publishers the fact that thij <3 
the very work complete, on which about 4# 
of the best, years of the author's life were rr-3 
well employed In writing. It contains th* 
entire vocabulary of about 100,000 words, lu* 
abiding the correct spelling, derivation an.< 
leflnltlon of same, aud Is the regular st-na* 
dard slee, containing about 300,000 squari 
Inches of printed surface, and Is bound let

A whole library In Itself. The regular i 
ing price of Webster’s Dictionary has h 
to fore been $12.00.

N. B.—Dictionaries will be delivered frM 
of all charge for carriage. All orders must 
be accompanied with the cash.

f the book Is not entirely satisfactory 
the purchaser It may be returned at our ce« 
pense.
“I am well pleaaed with Webster’s Uth 

abridged Dictionary. I dud It a most val$î« 
work. John A. Payne

Chatham, Ont. ”
" I am htgnly pleased with the 1 

iry," writes Mr. W. Bcott, of Lancaster,
Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD
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POST & HOLMES.
ARt'HITKintS.

Offices — Rooms 2H ami Manning
King st. west, Toronto. Also in the 

Qerrle Block, Wh ltby.
A. A. Post, R. A. A. W.
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